Wayne sump pump parts diagram

Free delivery offer excludes same day delivery. Participation and delivery area vary by store.
Our delivery program lets you get the qualifying items delivered from the store to your door by a
helpful Ace associate. Not a member? You can still receive delivery on qualifying items for a
fee. The fee is determined at checkout. Orders must be placed on days the store is open, before
4pm local time or 2 hours before store closing time, whichever is earlier. See Details. If there's a
possibility that flooding will occur in your crawl space or basement, your sump pump is
designed to collect excess water and redirect it away from your home. Your sump pump is your
home's best line of defense against basement flooding. It's no surprise then that if your sump
pump begins to fail, you could be left to deal with the aftermath of a serious flooding issue.
Fortunately, Ace Hardware carries a wide variety of complete pump repair kits and quality pump
repair parts to keep your pump working in top-notch condition. Read on to learn about the
different pump replacement parts we have in stock to find compatible parts for your specific
make and model. You might not give much thought to the performance of your sump pump
unless an obvious problem becomes apparent. Whether certain parts are overdue for
replacement or you're looking to add new pump accessories to increase the functionality of
your current system, sump pump repair parts play a critical role in the well-being of your pump.
If you think your sump pump may be failing the following are five signs your sump pump could
be failing or in need of repair:. Making strange noises â€” Unusual sounds can mean the sump
pump has worn or damaged parts. Vibrates Excessively when Running â€” if your pump has
sucked in debris it can begin to damage the pump and cause it to vibrate excessively. Runs All
the Time or for Extended Periods of Time â€” if your sump pump is running all the time you are
likely experiencing a failing switch. Cycles of Turning On and Off â€” If your pump is constantly
turning on and off the switch is likely failing. Old Age â€” If you have had your pump close to 10
years you should start considering replacing it. Typically, a sump pump will last about 10 years
before failing. Over time, your sump pump seal may become cracked or damaged, resulting in
oil leaks. A leaking sump pump seal can put your pump at risk of not having adequate
lubrication in key areas of the motor whenever it's running. Leaking oil may also be an
indication that water is seeping into sensitive areas of the pump, which could cause it to burn
out. Replacement sump pump seals prevent leaks in both submersible and pedestal sump
pumps. Sump pump switches are the main mechanisms that control sump pumps. They're rated
by cycles and usually have predictable lifespans. These switches will often fail long before
sump pumps do, but without functioning switches, the pump will fail to operate. If your switch
begins to show signs of aging, you're sure to find a compatible sump pump replacement switch
in our inventory of pump replacement parts. Sump pump hoses are responsible for getting rid
of the water and fluids that your sump pump has collected. These hoses connect directly to the
actual sump pump system located in your basemen, and they snake excess water outdoors.
After you've made an investment in a sump pump, you expect it to work effectively at all times.
However, you cannot always predict when a problem will pop up that could subject your
basement to flooding. Fortunately, seeing multiple water puddles in your space isn't the only
way to realize that something's gone wrong with your sump pump. Sump pump alarms are
designed to alert you if your sump pump suddenly quits working. These alarms are equipped
with water-sensing probes that send alerts if they come incontact with water. Float switches are
one of the most important component of sump pumps. They're used to turn on the sump pump
at certain water levels to ensure it turns on and off whenever you need it to. Whenever your
sump pump isn't performing properly, discover the best variety of pump repair kits and sump
pump replacement parts at Ace. Looking for a new pump? Explore our collection of pumps and
pump parts from the most trusted brands in the industry. Need help? Call I am interested in:
check all that apply. Rest assured, we'll call to confirm. Continue without selecting times. We'll
reach out to you shortly to discuss your project and answer any questions you may have. We
Deliver. Get what you need, when you need it. Learn More. Full store details Change store. Full
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Parts You might not give much thought to the performance of your sump pump unless an
obvious problem becomes apparent. Here's a breakdown of some of the most important pump

replacement parts: Sump Pump Seals Over time, your sump pump seal may become cracked or
damaged, resulting in oil leaks. Sump Pump Replacement Switches Sump pump switches are
the main mechanisms that control sump pumps. Sump Pump Hoses Sump pump hoses are
responsible for getting rid of the water and fluids that your sump pump has collected. Sump
Pump Alarms After you've made an investment in a sump pump, you expect it to work
effectively at all times. Sump Pump Float Switches Float switches are one of the most important
component of sump pumps. Be the first to hear about special offers, events, popular new items
and helpful home improvement tips. Are you a home owner? Paint Projects. Home Improvement
Projects. Select Your Local Ace. Your local Ace Handyman: Need a different Location? Your
contact information:. Where will the work be done? Tell us about your project:. Choose a few
times that work best for you: 1. Scheduling your project is easy! Please select date to proceed.
Morning 8ampm Afternoon 12pm-5pm. Thank you! Find a Pro! Please enter a Zip Code.
Handyman Service is currently not available in your area. Please enter the email address
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systems providing water for human consumption drinking or cooking. This item is for
non-potable non-human consumption water applications only. At this time, we do not carry this
unit. We list it on our site because we do sell replacement parts for this unit. Please contact us
with any questions: We are away right now. Feel free to send us a message and we will follow
up ASAP. Email Us. Call or. Submit Please enter a valid email address. I'm sorry, your email
address was not found in our system. Easy Returns No restocking fee for 90 days. Need
replacement parts for this unit? View Replacement Parts. Product Type:. Speak with a real
person who will go out of their way to help! Call Text Chat. Add item to cart for lowest price. You
must agree to this statement in order to purchase this product. Cancel Continue. Turbo Track.
The Ovation fuel dispenser combines robust construction, sleek styling, leading payment
technology, and user-friendly design, making it the smart and easy choice for your forecourt.
Wayne Ovation HS fuel dispensers add ultra high fueling performance to the modern,
user-friendly Wayne Ovation fuel dispenser series. Now you can have a consistent brand image
and user experience between your consumer islands and your high-volume truck islands.
Designed and engineered on a single global platform, Wayne Helix dispensers emphasize
intelligent design, advanced technology, safety and security. Help decrease fuel loss and enjoy
significant cost savings. The Fusion Automation Server connects your forecourt and
convenience store devices together with cloud-based services, so you can run your retail
fueling business more efficiently and effectively. The iX Pay secure payment platform helps
deliver advanced security in addition to investment-protecting flexibility and scalability.
Regardless of original equipment manufacturer Wayne iX Pay secure payment terminal helps do
it all. The Wayne TAP reader helps enable fast, easy, and safe payment transactions right where
your customer needs them: your forecourt. Wayne Media solutions allow you to deliver the right
message at the right time to move them from the fuel dispenser into your store. Wayne iSense
remote monitoring provides real-time updates on your sites, the status of your equipment, and
the state of your sales. Retail or fleet, integrated payment or no payment terminal, and standard
flow or high flow options allow you to select a configuration that meets your specific CNG
fueling application. Impressive flow rates of up to 60 GPM make the HS Vista the choice for ultra
high volume fueling, the Wayne HS Vista dispenser is built to give you years of high speed, high
volume performance. Consisting of in-dispenser terminals IDT and a controller, the iX Fleet fuel
control system delivers remote and on-site fleet fueling control and management for one
location or many. Heavy duty construction, sturdy materials and time-proven components make
this dispenser an excellent fit for small service stations, marinas, airports and specialized

applications like kerosene dispensing. In a class of its own, this dispenser harnesses leading
technology and combines it with durable construction to bring you high speed, dependable
fueling capabilities for private fueling facilities. A retail display option creates an economical
retail dispenser for special retail fueling applications like marinas, FBO airports, and specialty
fuels. Combines advanced technology, modern design, durability, high performance and flexible
configurations to meet the growing demands of the modern petrol station. Your fuel station may
be subject to harsh operation. You need a dispenser tough enough to stand up to the elements,
yet stylish enough to complement any forecourt. These compact electronic remote dispensers
are ideal for shelf- or pedestal-mounting with aboveground storage tanks. Options for retail
price displays, iX Fleet in-dispenser fuel control or iX Pay T7 secure payment terminals, E85,
and DEF provide the flexibility to order a configuration for a wide variety of applications.
Forecourt Media Wayne Wayne Media solutions allow you to deliver the right message at the
right time to move them from the fuel dispenser into your store. Search Wayne. JavaScript
seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on
Javascript in your browser. Sprinkler irrigation pump parts for Wayne water systems. PC4 and
other Wanye water pump parts. Need help with your sprinkler pump repair or troubleshoot. Most
sprinkler pump impellers un-screw from the motor shaft. Use a screw driver in the back end of
the motor to hold the pump motor shaft. Need someone to repair your pump in the Chicago, IL
area? Bring it to us at PumpBiz to get the repair done. PumpBiz Pump Repair. See description.
Wayne does NOT offer impeller only any longer. Wayne Pump does NOT offer the impeller only.
Follow Us. Sign In Create an Account. My Wishlist. My Cart 0. All Categories. Applications Air
Pneumatic Pumps. Biodiesel Pumps. Chemical Pump. DC Pumps Battery 12v 24v. Dewatering
Pumps. Drum Pumps. Deicing Fluids Pump. Explosion Proof Pumps. Fire Pumps. High Flow
Centrifugal Pumps. High Pressure Pumps. Hydraulic Pumps. Irrigation Sprinkler Pump. Machine
Tool Pumps. Mud Pumps. PTO Pumps. Self-Priming Pump. Submersible Pump. Trash Pumps.
Submersible Utility Pumps. Gear Pumps. See More. American Stainle
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ss. AMT Pumps. Finish Thompson. Franklin Pumps. Gorman-Rupp Pumps. Koshin Pumps.
Centrifugal Pumps. Drum Barrel Pumps. Miscellaneous Pumps Motors Contactors. Positive
Displacement Pumps. Diaphragm Pumps. Suction Hoses. Engineering Tables. KIP Links. Wayne
sprinkler pump parts. View as List Grid. Horsepower IE. Show 5 10 15 20 Learn More. Add to
Cart. Add to Wish List Add to Compare. WLS Impeller, seal and rebuild parts. Wayne Water
Systems Replacement parts. PLS Learn More. Notice: this product is no longer sold as a
standalone item and is Only sold as a kit Purchase the WYN1 Kit here. Out of stock. Impeller for
Wayne PLS lawn sprinkler pump. Wayne Water Systems Replacement part. Plastic closed
impeller. Impeller for Wayne WLS lawn sprinkler pump. Plastic closed impeller with brass nut
insert. Notice: this product is no longer sold as a standalone item and is Only sold as a kit.
Compare Products. Remove This Item Compare. Clear All. Shop By. Shopping Options
Manufacturer Wayne 7 items.

